
NORTHERN INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS' 
CLERICAL EMPLOYEES.-APPLICATION FOR AWARD 

In the Court of Arbitration of New Zealand, Northern Indus
trial District.-In the matter of the Industrial Conciliation 
and Arbitration Act, 1925, and in the matter of the 
Economic Stabilization Emergency Regulations 1942; ancl 
in the matter of the Northern Industrial District Public 
Accountants' Clerical Employees' dispute. 

'MEMORANDUM OF THE COURT, DELIVERED BY TYNDALL, J. 
A COMPLETE settlement of the above dispute was reached in 
Conciliation Council, and the terms of settlement have been for
warded directly to the Court to be made into an award pur
suant to section 3 of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration 
Amendment Act (No. 2), 1939. 

In making the award the Court is bound to comply with 
the requirements of Regulation 38 of the Economic 
Stabilization Emergency Regulations. 

In the terms of settlement a number of alterations to the 
provisions of the present award have been agreed upon, 
including substantial increases in the minimum rates of 
remuneration, particu1ar1y the rates applicable to senior 
workers. 

We are not satisfied that the proposed increases are neces
sary to bring the minimum rates into line with any general 
rule in the industry covering the employment of public account
ants' clerical workers, and therefore we cannot accept them 
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as adjustments of anomalies which should be made having 
regard to the general purpose of the Economic Stabilization 
Emergency Regulations. 

Consequently, we have no option but to decline to make the 
award. 

Dated this 2nd day of May, 1944. 
r L.S.] A. TYNDALL, Judge. 

NEW ZEALAND TIMBER-WORKERS.-ENFORCE1\1ENT 

In the Magistrates' Court holden at Invercargill.-Between 
Inspector of Awards, plaintiff, and Tokanni Sawmilling Co., 
Ltd., defendant. Hearing, 21st March, 1944; judgment 
delivered, 6th April, 1944. 

Tirnb er-worlcers-" Whistle Boy" employed in "Bush W orlcings "
Definition of "Head YMdman "-"Tallying" and "making out 
Notes," Meaning of 

(1) Where a wi0rker was employed as a "whistle boy," Held, 
That he was employed on " bush w,orkings." 

(2) The award defined a head yardman as follows: "But 
where. one worker does the whole work of classing, stacking, tallying, 
and making out notes at any establishment he shall be classified as 
a 'head yardman.'" A worker did most but not the whole of the 
work ,of classing and stacking at a timber-mill. He also loaded 
lorries in accordance with orders usually transmitted to him by the 
manager as pencilled orders on a piece of timber. He then returned 
the latter to the manager or returned a fresh tally made out in a 
similar manner. Held, That the worker did not do the whole W(Jlrlc 
of classing, stacking,. tallying, and making out n.otes, and was there
fore not a "head yardman." "Tallying" is the correct calculation 
of superficial or of board feet, and the classification of grade for 
loads or orders required, and is the basis of invoicing and making 
out dockets and consignment-notes for customers and railway. It 
includes the taking of orders from the company's head office for 
timber to be supplied and the keeping of certain books. It is the 
normal duty ,of a head yardman to make out consignment-notes and 
dockets, to which the term " notes " in the definition refers. 

JUDGMENT OF REX 0. ABERNETHY, S.M. 
THE Inspector of Awards, alleging against the defendant com
pany four separate breaches of the ew Zealand Timber
workers' award, dated 1st September, 1942 ( recorded in 42 Book 
of Awards 961), claims from the defendant penalties totalling 
£30. The last two claims, however, prior to the conclusion of 
the hearing, were settled as between the parties, so that the 
Court, by consent, is now concerned only with the first two 
claims for penalties of £10 each. 




